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FORCED LESBIAN LESSONS
Don't punish yourself, let the
mistresses do you. XXX Feature

SHE-MALE SALSA
Latin blood fuels the fire in these
blazing beauties. XXX Feature

SHE-MALE BRIDES EXPOSED
The dowery will surprise and
excite you. XXX Feature

SEX CHANGE GIRLS
A revealing before and after
cat-scratch feature. XXX

SHE-MALE CHOCOLATE SUCKERS
Racially racy variety between
sensual transsexuals. XXX Feature

We also have some delicious CD-ROMS

Kim Christy's "SHE-MALES"

FORCED LESBIAN LESSONS

SHE-MALE SALSA

SHE-MALE BRIDES EXPOSED

SEX CHANGE GIRLS

SHE-MALE CHOCOLATE SUCKERS

"SHE-MALES" Featuring four of the worlds most exquisite She-Males ever captured on camera. Experience the divine journey! Soft Feature.

The Mysteries of TRANSSEXUALISM II

THE MYSTERIES OF TRANSSEXUALISM II This title says it all. Soft Feature.

New Release!

SEX CHANGE GIRLS

New Release!

SHE-MALE CHOCOLATE SUCKERS

SHE-MALE SEXCAPADES
Sexually aggressive, yet feminin and stunningly beautiful, these highly
sought after She-Males play both sides in the game. XXX Feature

STARRING
Jennifer Thomas
Anne Sprinkle
Evelyn Ashley
Viper
Cassandra
Angel
Shannon O'Conner
Summer St Carly
Morelie DeLeigh

ALEXANDRA'S PAMPERED PET
This Bitch-Goddess loves to
degrade with style. Soft Feature.

THE MYSTERIES OF
TRANSSEXUALISM II

She-Male Solos Cassandra
SHE-MALE SOLOS CASSANDRA
Stimulating pleasures with a real
goddess. Half Hour

BROOKE

SHE-MALE SOLOS BROOKE
Stimulating pleasures with a real
goddess. Half Hour

Sensuous
solo action with
a real twist!

STARRING
Alexandra
La Vez and Dams

W""""urke and Smary
kems the Pansie
"""""n Heur of the

wRQO.

STARRING
THOMAS

WINO.

The Mysteries of
TRANSSEXUALISM II

SHE-MALE BRIDES EXPOSED

SHE-MALE SEXCAPADES

SHBB-MALE SALSA

SHE-MALE BRIDES EXPOSED

Brooke

SHBB-MALE SOLOS BROOKE
Stimulating pleasures with a real
goddess. Half Hour

SHE-MALE CHOCOLATE SUCKERS

SHE-MALE SOLOS BROOKE
Stimulating pleasures with a real
goddess. Half Hour

SHE-MALE CHOCOLATE SUCKERS

Racially racy variety between
sensual transsexuals. XXX Feature
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Editorial

With the fall and winter of 1998 upon us a “girl” has to consider the best way to dress and still look and feel sexy. Now that real fur is considered taboo we have no choice but to resort to faux cover-ups, and trims on our suits and gowns, in a way real sex has gone the way of real fur, we must all take great precautions with rubbers, dental dams and even plastic wrap, which I understand can be quite creative in order to stay safe and healthy. My message this issue is to let you all know as wild and carefree as you might want to feel about dressing, partying and acting out this holiday season you owe it to yourself and those you love to act responsibly in matters of the flesh, because like faux fur, safe sex is better than no sex or glamours looks at all!

Play safe and happy dressing,

Kim Christy
Leoram Inc.
PO Box 1622
Studio City, Ca. 91614

http://www.dragscene.com

e-mail to:
kim@dragscene.com
The joy of sharing takes on new meaning when it comes to cross-dressing. Carla and Darla have been sharing their girlish fantasies since they were teenagers putting together their great outfits, stunning hair dos, and sexy foot gear.
Now that these two transformation specialists have long past amateur halloween drag, their taste and perfection of the art of true femmination have come into much more than just a passing fancy for ladies clothes.
Carla the more dominate of the two, because she has bigger tits she insists, loves to treat Darla as a baby sister and for that matter a Barbie doll of her own to play with.
Carla likes making her little Darla change her under things over and over until she feels the look is correct, and everything is tucked away just so.
When the hair and the makeup are perfect then the two are off to an evening of night clubs, dancing and flirting!
AMERICA'S BEST PERFORMANCE OF A DRAG ARTIST!

The Living Legend Frankie Quinn

six decades of dignity and great performances!
At 80 plus, my dear friend Frank Quinn still brings down the house with his off color jokes, Sophie Tucker songs and classy style that has set him apart from most professional female impersonators for the past 60 years. On behalf of FMI and our staff we wish to commend and congratulate this very special human being for his contribution to the art of female impersonation and to all the great services to the our community all these many years, thank you for all the joy and laughter you have brought to this world.

Thank you, too TISH for making this little tribute possible.
THE GLAMOROUS AUSSIE "GALS"
OF
THE PRISCILLA SHOW

The cast members of "The Priscilla Show" in their wild costumes from a Harem Girls number.
Susan St. James is the "body" of the show who has appeared in a number of racy men’s magazines!

FMI #99 covergal Christie McNichole produced a stage show designed to tour along with the hit movie "Priscilla Queen Of The Desert" for a 4 month period but the show proved to be so popular that it exploded onto the mainstream market where it thrived and is still going strong. The 8 gals and 1 guy cast were seen on Australian TV, appeared with Disco Divas Gloria Gaynor & Thelma Houston, were in a Celebrity Drag Race, performed at a private party for Madonna and where showcased along with Robin Williams at the Aussie movie premiere of "The Birdcage." It’s no wonder that this show was dubbed "The show of the 90’s." You go girls! Here are sizzling photos of some of the cast members of this hit show.

Betty Windsor provides the comic relief for the show.
Keren St. James won the title of "Miss Australia."
Robyn Lee coached actor Terrance Stamp for his transexual role in “Pricilla Queen Of The Desert.”
Covergirl:
Linda Campbell

We are graced with another exotic beauty from the land down under, Aussie super star Linda Campbell.
Not even the makeup girl could believe the true gender of this transgendered sweet heart.
The face, the figure and the personality of next generation of Kim Christy stars coming right at you in 1998!
This Asian goddess hales from the city of Sidney where like her friend and roommate Christy (FMI #99) perform in the largest road show of female impersonators to hit Australia ever, even performing in some of the great outback of the country where they have never seen a pretty girl let alone a fabulous queen like Linda or Christy!
From the Female Mimics archives!

Trained to be a "girl"

A step by step photo journal of the ultimate transformation

30 F.M.I.
Dominant TVs Want To WHIP Your Butt. If You Are A Bad Boy Who Needs To Be Punished Call Now!


MISS 6477

1-800-659-755-WHIP

$2.49-4.99/Min. MC/VISA/AMEX 18 & Over
LOVE EROTIC LINGERIE. BIVE TV, NYC based but travel East coast. Looking for friendship and meetings with other attractive TV's, hot couples and select men. Very discrete, safe, sane and fun. Non-smoker, no drugs. Love erotic lingerie, let's meet soon! Michelle. SEE PHOTO F#1054

SINCERE AND CARING SWM. 36, handsome, heavy set and healthy. Looking for an attractive TS, any race, for a long term relationship full of love, honesty and passion. Please send photo and I'll send you mine. F#1055

EROTICALLY MADE-UP
N.Y. If you have been staring at this AD feel that 'you' are Mentally prepared to Follow the Mincing and Tethered, footsteps of the Exotically made-up Sissified 'male' shown in the photos into a Life of Feminized Servitude 'you' may WRITE ME IMMEDIATELY for further INSTRUCTIONS. SASE assures an immediate response. Madam Magdeleine. SEE PHOTO F#1057

POSSIBLE LIVE IN
Very cute SWM TV, Los Angeles. Clean shaven, likes to role play and have fun with VGL Fem. or TS. Enjoy good company, maybe live-in. I am very domestic and willing to please. Let's have some fun. Write with p&p for immediate response. No men pls. Love Petra. SEE PHOTO F#1058

TRANSFORMATION
SWTV 33 wants to come out & live full time as a She-male Transsexual. I want to meet all Females, She-males, TS's(pre or post-op), & Impersonators who are willing to help with my transformation into a passable Woman. F#1059

HOST IN SC BI/WM
Love to dress, but mainly desire to meet/correspond with others into the TV life. I'm located in upstate S.C. Travel some but can host anytime. All interested in 30yr old BI/WM whose totally factuated with post/pre-op TV's, TS's & Cross-dressers. Please write. F#1060.

TAILOR MADE
FOR THE RIGHT GUY
I'm a 37 y/o transsexual, not really interested in ever having surgery. I'm 5'10", 130lbs. with slim build and long curly red hair. I live in the E. TX area; two hr. drive to Dallas & one hr. drive to Shreveport. You are nice looking masculine WM around my age and ht. or taller, interested in a totally hetero-sexual boy-girl friendship and maybe later permanent relationship. I am a business owner and prominent artist who socializes from time to time. It is important to me to have a straight appearing, good-looking man on my arm. Not interested in fems or cross-dressers. Any man who replies with a letter and photo will get a response with my photo. You guys will not be disappointed. I'm very sincere, honest, down to earth and I'm not interested in your money. SEE PHOTO F#1061

Visit our new WEB SITE http://www.dragscene.com
I'm 40's in Tokyo. I'd like to get a lot of information about TV's in the states. I'm very much interested in corresponding with TV'S and TS's in America. How wonderful it is if I could exchange photos with you! See photos.SEE PHOTO F#1062

Baltimore...Yes, Blondes really do have more fun. Hi, I'm Jessica, a sexy, shapely, submissive shemale seeking friendship/relationship with muscular real man who appreciates me for the woman I am. Willing to relocate. Hot to hear from you soon! F#1063 SEE PHOTO

MISTRESS LATICIA, DOMINANT QUEEN, is now accepting slaves for my private fully equipped Indy-based dungeon. I am an expert at all phases of Female Domination, B/D, S/M, Forced Feminization, Postal Training, etc. Submit to my power now! Send large SASE. [F#1072]

SERIOUS TS RELATIONSHIP. My name is Donald. I am seeking a TS for a serious relationship. Please write me and send photo of yourself with your letter. [F#1073]
TV-TS LAS VEGAS, NV. Seeking Gentlemen and sexy Ladies, TV's-TS's for fun Parties, Adventure and Friendship. Love to travel in Southern CAL or plan ahead & visit me in NV. Annie F#1069 SEE PHOTO

FOXY BABE. Hot, Sexy TV loves barely ass-covering mini skirts and 5” heels. I venture out often, but I need someone to go out with - could that be you? I have many photos & videos - would like to share with another foxy babe. I am in my early 30's, can travel. Send me letters, photos will get you mine. Let me bring out the “fox” in you! F#1070 SEE PHOTO

The She-male wonder from Down Under!
See this horsey hung Aussie get it on with men & women who enjoy every inch! $59.95+P&H Visa / Master Card Send to Leoram Inc P.O BOX 1622 west Hollywood City CA 91614

AMERICA'S HOTTEST TRANSGENDER SUPERSTAR
Summer St. Cerely F#1042
Live in Europe!

You've seen my international movies, you've seen my magazines. The most exotic, unusual, versatile transgender today is now available in Europe. You can call me direct or see my live European club act and performances in Amsterdam, Holland, Germany, Italy, Belgium, and Paris. For direct contact and bookings, you must call my New York office for my personal European phone number. 1-212-772-7827. Listen to the message for Direct personal phone number in Europe! F#1042 SEE PHOTO

ILLINOIS-HELLO, My name is Steven. I want to tease you. Would you like to tie me up really tight? Write to me with your picture please. Just so you know, I am only interested in cute TVs and dark complected females. Sorry boys. F#1041 SEE PHOTO
EROTIC IMAGINATION.
Handsome, professional male 6’, 185 lbs., 30’s, blue eyes, mustache, Selleck look, athletic, very passionate with erotic imagination in the Northeast seeks first class ultra-feminine TV/TS (Asian/Hispanic a plus) to treat like a lady for exotic fun and sizzling romance. Understanding and discreet. Travel nation wide. SEE PHOTO F#1045

BELIEVABLE WOMAN. I am a cross dresser looking for a female, TV, TS, to help me build a more believable woman. I have a lot of questions about the world of cross dressing. I am a novice to the world of cross dressing. Just call me sheri. F#1043

MASSAGE SESSIONS. Hot sexy TV looking for fun. Want to make xxx videos, do some modeling and meet men for personal massage sessions. When in my area for business, visit Misha’s massage parlor, let your dreams come true. SEE PHOTO F#1044

TOTAL DOMINANCE. Prepare to leave reality behind as you enter my domain of total dominance. Audio, postal, phone and in-person domination are available. Send letter and SASE for instructions. F#1046 SEE PHOTO

REGINA UPRIGHT - Illusionist extraordinaire, seeks drag sisters country wide for correspondence, performing and partying! Also seeking generous men for hot times. Chicago area, photo sets available. Write soon! SEE PHOTO F#1064
**HOW TO ANSWER/PLACE A FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL**

FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL  
C/O LEORAM INC  
P.O BOX 1622  
STUDIO CITY CA. 91614-1622.  
Please make checks and money orders payable to LEORAM INC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Please Note: Because of increased expenses we will now have to charge an initial placement fee as follows: $6.00 for an all-type ad and $7.50 for an ad with a photo. Please make check or money order payable to Leoram Inc, Please check instruction before mailing. PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### F.M.I. PERSONAL AD ORDER FORM

**My ad should read**

| NAME: ____________________________ | AGE: __________ |
| ADDRESS: ____________________________ | SEX: _______ |
| CITY: ____________________________ | STATE: _______ | ZIP: _______ |

**MAIL TO FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL**  
C/O LEORAM INC  
P.O BOX 1622  
STUDIO CITY, CA. 91614-1622.

(1). Write your letter and enclose it in an UNSEALED envelope. If you write more than one letter, place each letter in a separate envelope. Each of these envelopes should have your correct address printed on the upper left-hand corner and include sufficient postage. Letters received without postage will be returned.

(2). Write (IN PENCIL) the Confidential Ad Number of the person you wish to write in the lower right-hand corner of the envelope. We will then properly address your envelope and forward the enclosed letters. I hereby certify that I am over eighteen (18) years of age.

### FORWARDING FEES:

Your first letter is ($2.00) and each additional letter add ($1.25) I have enclose $____ which is payment in full for forwarding the enclosed ___ letters.

### FULL COLOR CATALOGUE AND ONE YEARS MAILINGS

I HAVE ENCLOSED $7.00

### THE MODELS RELEASE BELOW MUST BE FILLED OUT COMPLETELY IF YOU WISH TO PLACE A PHOTO AD OR HAVE A PHOTO OF YOURSELF APPEAR IN THE MAGAZINE.

**YOUR INFORMATION WILL BE COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL AND PRIVATE**

I hereby waive any and all right to inspect or approve the photographs, or the advertising copy or printed matter that may be used by the Users in conjunction therewith, and further waive any claim that I may have to the eventual use to which it may be applied. Such photographs may be used in the sole discretion of the users with my name or a fictitious name, and with fictitious or accurate biographical material.

I hereby release, discharge any agree to save harmless the Users from and against any and all liability in connection with the use of such photographs and from any liability as a result of any distortion, blurring or alteration, optical illusion or use in composite form, either intentionally or otherwise, that may occur or be produced in the taking, processing or reproduction of the finished product, or its publication or distribution, even should the same subject me to ridicule, scandal, reproach, scorn or indignity.

I hereby represent that I am over the age of 21 years and have read the authorization and release prior to its execution. I have not been induced, other than by the consideration received, to execute the same by any representation made by the photographer or his agents, employees or any one acting on his behalf.  

**Signature:** ____________________________  
**Witness Signature:** ____________________________  
**Date:** ____________________________  
**ADDRESS:** __________  
**CITY:** ____________________________  
**STATE:** _______  
**ZIP:** _______ - _______
Female Mimics International

F.M.I. is the Vogue of the TV and TS world. It's sleek, informative and sexy, and. We offer subscriptions SB1 6 Issue Subscription Only $52.00

Sissy Expose is brash candid fun and shows what lurks under the skirts of thou beautiful She-Boys! Subscriptions available just for you SX 6 Issue Subscription Only $65.00

Leoram Inc.
Mail to: P.O. BOX 1622 Studio City CA.91614

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL ORDER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHIPPING</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALL P.O. BOXES</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOREIGN ORDERS</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL ENCLOSED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

My card Expires ___________ - ___________ Month Year

Name ___________________________________________

Address ________________________________________

City __________________ State ______ Zip _________

Signature ________________________________

( I certify that I am at least 21 years of age.) Signature must accompany all credit card orders
She-males Down Under
XXX Bi action! Starring the glamorous and awesomely endowed Ausie, Christy.

Shemale Sexcapades 1-5
XXX Bi action! Cocky he-she goddesses put men and women alike to the task of satisfying their hungry male libidos.

Sex Clinic
XXX Bi action! The doctor, the nympho nurse & the transvestite lab tech...

Sex Toy #2
XXX Shemale Female
Shemale sex rituals like you've never seen before.

The Ultimate She-Male
XXX Shemale sex action! Morelle DeKeigh passionate she-male beauty.

She Male Princess
XXX Shemale Sex action
It is a unique world and Kelly is there.

Cow Pokes
XXX Shemale Solo Masturbation
There is something different about this country girl.

Dazzling She-Males #2
She-Male Solo Rituals like you've never seen before

Morelle
Cow Pokes
Dazzling She-Males #2
XXX Shemale Solo Rituals like you've never seen before

Sex Toy #2
XXX Shemale Female
Shemale sex rituals like you've never seen before.

She Male Princess
XXX Shemale Sex action
It is a unique world and Kelly is there.

Cow Pokes
XXX Shemale Solo Masturbation
There is something different about this country girl.

Kim Christy's She-Males
The fabulous Morelle, Angie and Coco star in these sensuous solo action half hours.
New Kim's Life Like Penis
FULFILL YOUR FANTASY

$39.95
PLUS
$7.50 S/H

SPECIAL OFFER
Free for a limited time on a personal autographed photo of Kim Christy when you order

THREE WAYS TO ORDER!
MAIL TO: LEORAM PO BOX 1622 STUDIO CITY, CA 91641
Phone 1-(800)-227-7265 or Fax 1-(818)-898-1591 or E-Mail Lr456789@aol.com

Kim Christy's PLAY PEN Toys and Accessories
Mail to P.O. Box 1622 Studio City, CA. 91614-1622

For all questions please call
1-818-837-3471

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEMS</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>ITEMS</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SUB TOTAL ITEMS ORDER $       

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD .825% SALES TAX $       

SHIPPING 1-4 ITEMS $8.00 FOR EACH ADDITIONAL ITEM $2.00 $       

ALL P.O. BOXES ADD $6.00 ADDITIONAL FOR SHIPPING U.S. MAIL $       

All Foreign orders 1-4 items $25.00 for each additional item $3.50 $       

TOTAL ENCLOSED () CASH $       

CHECK () MONEY ORDER $       

() VISA () MASTERCARD $       

For orders only

1-800-227-7265

If charging, fill in all information below. $20.00 minimum on all charges. Visa and Mastercard only. 

Visa or Mastercard only

CARD# _______________________

EXPIRATION
DATE Month: ___ Date: ___ Year: 19 ___

Please Print or Type:

NAME _______________________

ADDRESS _______________________

CITY _______________________

STATE ______ ZIP ______

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE
(Signature must accompany all credit card orders)

I certify by my signature that I am over 21 years of age and that I wish to order the merchandise indicated above is for my own use at home.
Coming Next Issue:

The KINKY SIDE of CHRISTIE
THE BLUE BUNNY CAPER

THE SHOCKING SHEMALE CENTERFOLD SCANDAL!

$59.95 +P&H $4.00

INTRODUCING:
DIAMOND
AS
NIKKI DUVAL

M/C Visa  Order line only 1-800-227-7265  E-Mail  kim@dragscene.com
Or send Check or MO to:
Leoram,  P O Box 1622,  Studio City,  CA 91614